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"Now you can give yourself an unfair advantage and start right away with everything you need to

dominate the Dating niche." "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack" gets you off to a running start in the

dating niche, with all the tools you need for any marketing strategy you choose. Read this page to get the

details on everything in this pack, including: Review site Wordpress theme - create a dating review site in

minutes Traditional Wordpress theme - start blogging about dating and the latest hot offers Adsense

ready Wordpress theme - specifically designed for optimum Adsense display Minisite / Sales page

Wordpress theme - easily create long form sales letters and product promotions 9 page report, The

Golden Rules of Online dating - give away and build your list Video squeeze page - just plug in your

YouTube video; Aweber & GetResponse ready Traditional squeeze page - all set to give away your free

report; Aweber & GetResponse ready Thankyou & CPA / Affiliate offer page - redirect your subscribers to

a thankyou page after signup, featuring a CPA or Affiliate offer 10 unique articles - 5 long tail keyphrase

optimized, 5 high Adsense CPC optimized Adsense research - the top 100 highest Adsense CPC

keyphrases for dating Revenue stream research - the top revenue streams for the dating niche, including

Dating Service pay per lead, Dating Service pay per sale, Clickbank offers and more Reseller assetts -

your own plug and play copy of this sales page, and all source materials, PSDs and raw text documents

for the entire pack "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack has it all!" Review Site Theme Create a dating

review site in minutes via Wordpress. Just post the included rating images, add your reviews & affiliate

links, and your review site is ready to go. Traditional Theme Start blogging about dating and the hottest

dating services and products, and pull in your target market's attention. Easily display creatives in the

widget ready sidebar, and in the prime advertising location above your content. Adsense Ready Theme

Target the highest paying Adsense keyphrases with this Adsense ready Wordpress theme Optimum

Adsense placement for maximum CTR Just insert your Adsense info in the adsense setup file and the ad

blocks instantly become your own Minisite / Sales Page Theme Easily create long form sales letters and

product promotions via Wordpress Bullet and Check icons automatically appear when you use ordered

and unordered lists "Add to Cart" button graphic included The Golden Rules of Online Dating Build your
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list by giving away this high quality 9 page report Yours to edit as you please, and take full credit for

Include links to your website to drive traffic Video Squeeze Page Explode your opt ins with this video

squeeze page All set to give away your free report Perfect fit for YouTube videos HTML format for easy

edit and upload Aweber and GetResponse ready versions Traditional Squeeze Page Traditional squeeze

page with report benefits already written Ready to use, just add your Mailing List information HTML

format for easy edit and upload Aweber and GetResponse ready version Thankyou & CPA / Affiliate offer

page After opt in, send your subscribers to a CPA or Affiliate offer while you have their attention Works

perfectly with GeoTargeted dating creatives Display targeted offers that your subscribers want to see 10

high quality keyphrase targeted articles 5 articles targeting high Adsense CPC keyphrases 5 articles

targeting long tail keyphrases Use your long tail targeted articles to bring traffic, and your high CPC

articles to monetize The Top 100 highest Adsense CPC keyphrases for dating Detailed information on the

top dating service affiliate programs Detailed information on the top dating Clickbank products 3 example

revenue plans Select your revenue strategy quickly and easily Your own plug and play copy of this sales

page All source materials for the entire pack, including PSDs and text files Rights to edit any part of the

pack and claim authorship Rights to pass on resale licenses to your buyers "The Complete Dating

Marketing Pack" Regular Price: $40 Your Special Price: $28 You save: 30 Instant download access The

number of packages available is strictly limited to 30 only. Don't miss out! Your rights of use with The

Complete Dating Marketing Pack: [YES] Included marketing materials can be used on any number of

your own websites, commercial or non-commercial. [YES] Can sell to end users. [YES] Can be added to

paid membership sites. [YES] Can be bundled with other products and sold. [YES] Can edit the graphics,

themes, templates, articles and report. [YES] Can claim authorship. [YES] Can sell personal usage rights.

[YES] Can sell private label rights. [YES] Can sell resale rights. [YES] Can sell master resale rights. [NO]

Can be sold for less than $28. [NO] Can be added to free membership sites. [NO] Can be given away -

with the exception of the report which can be given away as an incentive. You have complete flexibility to

follow any strategy with "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack" that does not diminish the value of the

package. Download "The Complete Dating Marketing Pack" Right NOW!
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